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THE  INTELLIGENT  DESIGN  MOVEMENT  [PART  I]
Trevor Major

Overthelastdecadeorso,anewway
of framing the origins debate has
emerged.This approachputs the

issue in termsof “IntelligentDesignversus
Naturalism” rather than “Creation versus
Evolution.” Scientists, lawyers, philosophers,
theologians, teachers, and other supporters
of this approachhavebanded together in a
loose confederation known as the “intelli-
gentdesignmovement.”Berkeley lawprofes-
sorPhillipE. Johnsonacts as a fatherly lead-
er to the movement. Other key figures in-
clude Michael Behe, David Berlinski, Wil-
liam Dembski, David K. DeWolf, Stephen
C.Meyer, Paul Nelson, Nancy Pearcey, Jay
WesleyRichards, and JonathanWells.

On first hearing, regular readers of Rea-
son & Revelationmight become suspicious
of the intelligent design (ID) approach. Why
wouldanyonewant to stop talkingaboutcre-
ation? After all, “creation” usually implies
the existence of a Creator-God Who, typi-
cally, is associatedwith theGodof theBible.
Furthermore, why would anyone want to
take “evolution”outof thedebate?Are these
people trying to sneak evolutionary theory
past conservative Bible believers?

These suspicions arenotwithoutmerit.
Ever since Darwin, Christians have strug-
gled with issues of science and faith. Some
among them have felt somewhat embarras-
sedby theScopesTrial of the1920s, the failed
litigation of the 1970s and ’80s, and the re-
centpolitical controversies inplaces likeKan-
sas.Anall-too-frequent response, evenbybe-
lieverswho express a commitment to the in-

spiredbiblical text, has been to cede victory
toDarwinianevolution.Toupholddesign
without insistingontheCreator-Godof the
Biblehas theappearanceofmakingstillmore
concessions.

However, the ID movementmakes a crit-
ical departure by not getting into the bibli-
cal interpretationbusiness, nor taking any
theological stance whatsoever. In attempt-
ing tomake their case, ID advocateshave fo-
cusedontwocriticalquestions: (1) Is science,
inprinciple, able todetect evidenceofdesign
innature?; and (2) Is there, in fact, any such
evidenceof genuinedesign innature (and in
the biological world in particular)? Someone
whoisintentonpressingthesequestionsdoes
not wish to be distracted by arguments on
radiometric dating, or how many animals
couldfit into theark.So, for the sakeofargu-
ment, those in the ID movementwant to set
aside (temporarily) questions about, say,Gen-
esisandtheageoftheEarth. It isnotthatsuch
questions are deemed as being either irrele-
vantorunimportant; it is just thattheyarebe-
ing saved for anotherplace and time.

At the same time, leadersof the IDmove-
ment do not attempt to hide their religious
commitments.They see evidenceofdesign
in nature, and believe that this is consistent
with theirbelief inaCreator-God.Theywould
insist, however, that the evidence in any par-
ticular case beweighedon its scientificmer-
its. If the evidence favorsdesignover chance
andnatural law, thenthisconclusionshould
be accepted, regardless of any religious im-
plications.Experiencehas shown,however,

thatdoctrinaireevolutionistsareloathtoplay
this game.Theyaremore thanwilling toof-
fer instancesof alleged“poordesign”as evi-
dence against the God of theism, but refuse
to entertainthepossibilityofgenuinedesign
on the grounds that it might open the door
to divine intervention in thenaturalworld.
That is to say, they cannot seem to make up
their minds as to whether God is the wrong
choice, ornochoice at all.

Exposing such inconsistencies and cre-
ating a level playing field are critical first steps
in the current ID strategy.The sameapproach
stiffens ID resolve against couching the de-
bate in termsof “creation vs. evolution”be-
cause, aswewill see, thesewords are shroud-
ed inafogofequivocationsthathidesthereal
issues. There is an emotional component,
too.For instance,whenascience teacherpre-
sumes to speak sympathetically about “cre-
ation,” themainstreammediaaskus toasso-
ciate that concept with a view held by sup-
posedly anti-intellectual, anti-scientific, un-
thinking, bigoted, narrow-minded, unedu-
cated fundamentalistswho still believe the
world is flat and theEarth is at the center of
the Universe. Yet, when a science professor
from the local state university comes to the
defense of “evolution,” we are encouraged
to think of a view endorsed by “all reputa-
ble scientists” and “thinking people every-
where.” Indeed, newspaper stories frequently
talk about “creationism” versus “evolution”
as if belief in a creation were exactly that—
an“ism”—whereasevolutionisanestablished
fact. The ID movement can do nothing to
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prevent suchabusive tactics. Indeed, critics
have come up with the term “intelligent de-
sign creationism” (e.g., Pennock, 1999, pp.
28ff.), hoping that the media will portray ID
asnothingmore thanbiblical literalism in
disguise.Once again, ID advocateswish to
expose sucha rhetoricalployandforce the is-
sueby insistingondefinitions.Thismarksa
good starting point for us, as we seek to un-
derstand some of the chief concerns of the
intelligentdesignmovement.

DEFINITIONS
“Evolution”

One of the problems in talking about the
origins issue is that evolutionists ofboth re-
ligious and nonreligious stripes play a shell
gamewith theword “evolution.” For those
of youwhoneverhave seenamagic show, a
shell game is anancient trick inwhichacon-
jurer laysout three containersona table.Tra-
ditionally, the containers have been shells
(hence the name of the game). Under one
of the shells the conjurer places a small ob-
ject like a pea, and then shuffles the shells
around.Your job is topick the shellwith the
peaunderneath.This seemssimpleenough,
andtherein lies the trap, for theconjurercan
use sleight of hand to make the pea appear
under any shell, orno shell at all.

I am not trying to suggest that most evo-
lutionists practice this sort of deception de-
liberately, but the result is confusionnone-
theless. In their version of the game, “evo-
lution” starts under one of the following
shells: a shell for change of any kind; a shell
for small-scale change in living organisms
(microevolution); or a shell for anaturalistic
originof anything that ever lived (macroev-
olution).Nomatterwhere it starts, it always
ends up under the third shell. Here are some
ways inwhich thegamemightbeplayed:

Game#1.“ ‘Evolution’ simplymeans
‘change.’Andweknowthat thingsdo
change.Afterall,haven’tyouchanged
since you were a baby? Isn’t an eight-
week-old fetus different fromaneight-
week-oldbaby?So, there yougo, evo-
lution is a fact.”
Game#2.“Don’tyouknowthatmos-
quitoeshaveevolvedresistancetoDDT,
and that bacteria have become resis-
tant to antibiotics?And look at sick-
lecellanemia:naturehasselectedamu-
tation that helps people in malaria-
riddenregionsof theworld tosurvive.
So,of course, evolution is a fact.”

Game #3.“How else do you explain
the morphological and genetic sim-
ilarities of life on Earth? Clearly, sim-
ilarity implies common descent. Be-
sides, saying‘Godjustdidit’ isnotvery
helpful, scientifically speaking.”

Of the threegames, the last variant is the
onlyone thatpulls nopunches—at least, not
with the term“evolution.”Wewatched the
peacarefully, and it stayedunder the shell for
macroevolution thewhole time.Herewe all
knowwhatwe aredealingwith,but youwill
not see this game very often. The pros con-
sider ita littleboldandbrassyforschool text-
booksandthemainstreammedia.Anevolu-
tionist oftendoesnotwant to comerightout
and say, “Look, evolution is a fact. There is
no God or, if there is, we don’t need Him.
Dealwith it!”

What about the other variants? In the
first game, “evolution” was put under the
shell for simple change, but by the end of
thegame it appearedunder the shell formac-
roevolution. It might seem incredible that
evolutionistswould try topull sucha crude
stunt, but it really happens. Indeed, a recent
guidebook published by the National Acad-
emyof Sciences (NAS)makes the argument
thatkidsneedtolearnevolutionbecausethey
need to appreciate change (1998, p. 6). Do
kids reallyneed to learn that sparrows evolved
fromdinosaurs,or thathumansevolvedfrom
ape-like creatures, in order to appreciate the
fact that things change?TheNAS thinks so.

The secondgame is a favoritebecause it is
so hard for the average observer to diagnose.
The pea goes under the shell for microevo-
lution but, once again, ends up under the
shell formacroevolution.Herewe are asked
to believe something quite well understood
and credible—that a population, or even a
wholespecies,canundergochangeonasmall
scale.Wehave become accustomed tohear-
ing about kids with ear infections that no
longer respond to standard antibiotics, or
insects that have become resistant to com-
mon insecticides. By extrapolation, then,we
are asked tobelieve that small changes could
becomebig changesover time.

This was a move pioneered by Charles
Darwin, although he started with changes
wrought by selective breeding of domesti-
cated plants and animals. He wrote in the
Origin: “Slowthough theprocessof selection
may be, if feeble man can do much by his
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powersof artificial selection, I can seeno lim-
it to the amount of change...which may be
effectedinthe longcourseoftimebynature’s
powerof selection”(1859,p.109).Thus,Dar-
windrawsus inwith the conceptof tried-and-
true,goal-directedselectivebreeding,but then
turnsandasksustoacceptacontroversial the-
ory that credits unlimited change to theblind
forcesofnatural selection.

The tactichasnot changedmuch in the
last century-and-a-half. In the NAS teacher’s
guidebookmentionedearlier, the authors list
the followingasexamplesofevolution inac-
tion (1998, pp. 17-18):

• resistance of sexually transmitted dis-
eases to antibiotics

• resistance of rats to the pesticide war-
farin

• resistance of insects to insecticides
and genetically engineered plant de-
fenses

• tolerance of plants to toxic metals

• the recent split between two “genet-
ically and morphologically very sim-
ilar” species of lacewings

• changes in the beak size of Darwin’s
finches as a result of drought condi-
tions (p. 19, sidebar)

The first thingyouare likely tonotice about
this list is that every itemrepresents a good
example of microevolution. Yet the guide
barely misses a beat as it segues into an ex-
tended discussion of how a hoofed, four-leg-
ged land animal changed into a whale-like
creature. But how do you get from one to
theother?Whenwe ask for proof that these
creatures are related,we are told to look for
similarities. When we wonder why similar-
ities should imply common descent, we are
told toconsider the sortofmechanisms that
produce changes in finches’ beaks.Whenwe
ask for proof that finch-beak evolution can
produce large-scale change,we are askedonce
again to look at the similarities among sev-
eral extinct creatures.Onlyby jumpingoff
this merry-go-round can we see the philo-
sophical commitment—the assumption—to
which evolutionists are so stronglywedded.
This, then,bringsus toournextdefinition.

“Naturalism”
In the words of the NAS guidebook, “The
statementsof sciencemust invokeonlynat-
ural things and processes” (p. 42). The au-

thors goon toquote the following fromdis-
tinguished zoologist, ErnstMayr: “Thede-
marcation between science and theology is
perhapseasiest,because scientistsdonot in-
voke the supernatural toexplainhowthenat-
uralworldworks, andtheydonot relyondi-
vine revelation tounderstand it” (p. 43).

What, exactly, ismeantby the term“nat-
ural?” Most writers find it easier to say what
the word does not mean. It excludes the ar-
tificial. It is set against the nonnatural. It is
everything but the supernatural. In a broad-
er sense, the term is synonymous with “ma-
terial,” and thus precludes spirits, minds,
and intelligences (seeAune, 1995,p. 350).

Still, these common definitions leave op-
en the possibility that God could intervene
in the natural course of events. The effects
of these miracles might be open to scientific
study, but the Cause, being supernatural,
would lie beyond the immediate grasp of
empirical science—the sortofworkadayac-
tivity that scientists take themselves tobedo-
ingwhenever they enter their laboratories
anddontheirwhite coats.Take, for example,
the feedingof the five thousand (Mark7:38-
44).The loavesandfishcouldundergoabat-
tery of scientific tests, but the process by
which they appeared would resist scrutiny.
So to invoke the supernatural on this occa-
sion is to admit that an effect involving en-
tirelynatural things (i.e., loaves and fish)de-
fiesunderstanding in termsofnatural causes.
It isonlybydetectingregularitiesbetweennat-
ural causesandtheir effects that scientists can
formulatenatural laws. Yet ifGod is able to

intervene at will, then ripened apples can
float fromatree, andsteamenginescanrun
foreverwithout refueling. Ineffect, scientists
imaginethecollapseoftheirentireenterprise.

Worse still, some scientists fear apervasive
God-of-the-gaps mentality—a disposition to
call forth the supernaturalwheneverwe fail
to understand something in nature. If an as-
piring researcher is willing to invoke God
at thedropof ahat, they feel, thenhe should
lookforacareerasa shamanorwitchdoctor,
not apractitionerofmodern science. Invok-
ing the supernatural isplain“bad form.”

Making the Rules

The outcome of all these concerns is to in-
sist that questionsposedofnaturemust re-
turn natural answers. It cannot matter that
somenatural thinghas theappearanceof a
nonnatural origin; the explanation for that
natural thing must be, well...natural. With
this condition in place, the term “natural”
takes on the meaning of that which is “rec-
ognized” or “accessible to investigation” by
the natural sciences (Schmitt, 1995, p. 343;
Lacey, 1995, p. 603). God, being nonnatural,
is ruled out of bounds a priori (i.e., prior to
any consideration of the facts).

In the ID literature and elsewhere, this
view is knownasmethodologicalnatural-
ism. The point in using this jaw-breaker is
to highlight the constraints that most scien-
tists have placed on their methodology. It al-
so serves to distinguish between a way of do-
ingscienceandabelief thatnature isall there
is, which ismetaphysicalnaturalism (“met-
aphysics” being a study of what exists). Con-
ceivably, a theist could subscribe to the first
view, butnot the second.OnSunday shebe-
lieves thatGodexists andraisedaManfrom
the dead; on Monday she returns to work,
confident that, over the weekend, God has
not messed with the bacterial colonies grow-
ing inherpetridishes.

However, there is room to quibble with
this terminology. It couldbe argued that, for
all practical purposes, methodological nat-
uralism is the way that scientists do their
workonadailybasis, regardlessofwhether
ornot they arewilling to admit thatnature
shows evidence of intelligent design. Testing
new alloys, for instance, might not provide
the most obvious place to look for design in
nature, even if the scientist praisesGod for
the ultimate origins of his subject matter.

“The statements

of science

must invoke

only natural

things and

processes.”

—NAS
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Also, the idea of excluding intelligent causes,
anddivineagency inparticular,hasworked
itswaywell beyondscience intonumerous
otherdisciplines. For instance,modern theo-
logiansmightseektoexplaintheresurrection
of Jesus as somethingother thanadirect in-
tervention of God. For these reasons, Phillip
Johnson recentlyhas switched toanother jaw-
breaker: epistemological naturalism(“episte-
mology”being the studyofknowledge).The
shift in terminology acknowledges the extent
to which naturalistic thinking has strayed be-
yondthemethodsof science tobecomethe
only acceptable way of knowing in many
fieldsofstudy. Analternative,more manage-
able versionof the term is epistemicnatu-
ralism, which is the formIwill employ from
here on.

Defending the Rules

The importantpoint tokeep inmind is that
epistemicnaturalism isnot a result ofnatu-
ral science, but an assumption imported into
science. Now, on the face of it, there is noth-
ingwrong with scientists making assump-
tions.For instance, scientistsassumethat the
world is comprehensible—thatwe, as intelli-
gentbeings,areabletomakesenseoftheworld
around us. Scientists assume that the laws of
nature are uniform—that the laws of gravity
work just aswell here onEarth as theydoon
the Moon, or that they work just as well to-
dayas theydid in the timeofAristotle.

The real question is this:Doweneed to
have epistemicnaturalismfor science to
work properly? Is the assumption justified?
Aswehave seen,defendersof scientificortho-
doxy fear intrusion fromGod, either directly
intonature itselfviamiracles,or intotheequa-
tions and research journals of frustrated sci-
entistswhodecide to invokeGodwhenna-
ture is less than forthcoming. So, with not
a little irony, it turns out that theprimeob-
jections leveledagainstGodasapossible ex-
planation actually have theological roots—
but roots inbad theology.

First, theistsdonothold thatGodis a ca-
pricious meddler in the affairs of man. As
C.S. Lewis hasnoted inhis usual eloquent
way, “God does not shake miracles into Na-
ture at random as if from a pepper-caster”
(1947, p. 174). For theists, miracles constitute
signs fromGod,andas such theyhavemean-
ing only in context. Stated more formally:

Anextraordinaryeventqualifiesasamiracle
onlywhen ithas a clear, divinepurpose that
is consistentwithGod’scharacter, andwhen
it is set inaproper theologicalcontext.These
specificconditionswillhave tobemetbefore
a nonnaturalanswer, like“Goddid it,” iswar-
ranted. Theistic scientists through the ages
havehadnoproblemfiguringoutwhere to
draw the line. They may have believed that
Mosesparted theRedSea, yethadnoprob-
lem doggedly pursuing a problem in chem-
istryorphysics because, in effect, they could
recognize amiraclewhen they sawone.

Andsecond,GodisnotaGodof thegaps
in our knowledge, but a God of the gaps in
purelynatural explanations. It is not that
all natural explanations inagivencasehave
been tried and found wanting, but that all
explanationsof thatkindappear inadequate.
Divine activity in nature does not become
the de factoanswer to ignorance, but rather
ananswerdemandedby the evidence athand
(seeReynolds, 1998). If the evidencepoints
toward intelligent design, say, then that is a
conclusion that a scientist should be willing
toaccept (and toreject at a later time,were the
evidence to demand it).

Inaddition to theological justifications,
the defenders of epistemic naturalism offer
apragmatic justification: scienceworksbest
with this assumption in place. So, in one
sense, itmightbetruethatepistemicnatural-
ism is assumedapriori. But, in another sense,

theybelieve epistemicnaturalism is justified
a posteriori (after the facts). The “facts” in this
case are drawn from300-400 years of thehis-
toryof science,ormoreaccurately (aswewill
see), a certain readingof thathistory.

Two common arguments emerge. First,
there is theclaimthat sciencehasoutmaneu-
vered theoldworld view, andwhocanargue
withsuccess?Wesee thiskindof thinking in
theNASguidewhere theauthors rehearse the
Galileo controversy and the paradigm shift
from geocentrism to heliocentrism (1998,
pp. 27-30). We are supposed to praise “sci-
ence,”with its assumptionof epistemicnat-
uralism, for our correct belief that the Earth
orbits theSun,not theotherwayaround.We
reached this truth, the authors would argue
alongwithMayr, onlywhenwe removedour
dependence on superstition, divine revela-
tion, and theology. Reason triumphed over
religion; sciencewonover faith.

Theproblemhere is that, asusual, thevic-
tors get to write the history books. Charac-
ters at the end of the Victorian age, such as
AndrewDicksonWhite, recast the storyof
Galileo to show science’s “rightful” place as
the sole arbiter of truth. A hundred years
later, White’s telling of the story still dom-
inates the popular imagination, just as the
Inherit the Wind movie dominates our im-
pressionof the ScopesTrial. Fortunately, pro-
fessional historians of science have peeled
back some of the accumulated dust and dirt
and, not surprisingly, have uncovered a more
complicated picture. For a start, there was
more to this 17th-century controversy than
merely “science versus the church” (theRo-
man Catholic Church, in this case). No one
can say, examining the facts, that Galileo had
anoverwhelming scientific case (or thathe
presented it in the best way possible). As it
happens, themostworkable solutionat the
time came from Ptolemy, an Alexandrian
astronomerof the2ndcenturyA.D.whowas
operating within a cosmology laid out by
Aristotle, aGreekphilosopherof the4th cen-
tury B.C. Neither of these men was a theist.
Certainly, geocentrismwas consistentwith
one way of reading selected biblical passages
(thesameunderstandingcouldbeappliedto
modern almanacs with their references to
“sunrise” and “sunset”), but Scripture alone
didnotprovide thebasis for rejectingGali-
leo’s claims. To overturn the entire package
of Greek philosophy, ancient astronomy,
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medieval theology, and Vatican politics in
favoroftheCopernicanviewrequiredacom-
pelling case—a case that Galileo could not,
and did not, make. The Church’s treatment
of Galileo is a different matter. Even then,
he was not exiled because of his search for
“theTruth,”but rather forhis offenses against
papalpowerofhisday.

Another way to express the naturalistic
readonhistory is to say that sciencehasnot
produced any successful explanations that
appeal to the supernatural. Everynonnatu-
ral answerhasbeentrumpedbyanaturalan-
swer.Aclassic examplewouldbe the replace-
ment of special creation with Darwin’s the-
ory of evolution as the dominant way of ex-
plaining the history of life. However, Dar-
win chose at theoutset tooperate under the
rulesof epistemicnaturalism,andsoughtan
answer that excluded supernatural interven-
tion.Under these rules, “success” amounts
to givingapurelynaturalistic answer,which
begs thequestionentirely.Once creation is
eliminated a priori, the subsequent history
of science will not, and cannot, produce a
“successful” solutionthatappeals to thenon-
natural.

A closely related claim is that nonnatural-
istic views, such as creation, obviously are
not successful because they fail to appear in
refereedsciencejournals.However, ifepistem-
icnaturalismis thekey, thenopponentscan-
not get past the editors and reviewers who
stand watch at the gates of orthodoxy. ID

theorists, such as biochemist Michael Behe,
face thischallengeeveryday.Notonly is itdif-
ficult for themtopublishoriginal contribu-

tions in science journals, but the same jour-
nals frequentlywill not allow a response to
criticismsof IDproposals. Infrustration,Dr.
BehehasresortedtopublishingontheInter-
net some of the correspondence he has re-
ceived.Here is anexcerpt fromone letter:

This reviewer is no authority on the
blood clotting cascade, but if a plau-
siblemodel for its evolutionarydevel-
opment, compatible with all known
facts, has indeed not been generated
so far, the remaining question marks
are not a threat to science—on the con-
trary, theyareachallengeaddedtothou-
sands of other challenges that science
met and meets. In this instance, too,
sciencewillbe successful (Behe,2000).

Bynowthe reader shouldrecognize thathere,
“science” is beingdefinedas “thatwhichpro-
ducesanaturalistic answer.”Notonlydid the
reviewer beg off any scientific analysis of Be-
he’s argument (admitting thathewas “noau-
thority”),buthealsomistookBehe tobemak-
ing an old-fashioned God-of-the-gaps argu-
ment. In fact, Behe was arguing for much
more—i.e., that naturalistic arguments, as a
speciesof argument, fail tomeet the sortof
challenge presented by the blood clotting
cascade (cf. Behe, 1996, pp. 77-97).

A second appeal to history charges that
thegreatest advances inmodernsciencehave
come, not from theists, but from unbeliev-
ers. The willingness of theists to invoke the
supernatural, and subsume science to reve-
lation,takesthemoutofmainstreamscience.

This allegation merely echoes the gross
theologicalnaïvetédiscussed earlier. Armed
withamisunderstandingofwhyGod works,

and how God works, epistemic naturalists
wrongly take faith tobea liability inscience.
Moreover, thehistorical facts arenoton their
side.BeforeDarwin,mostof the leadingnat-
uralists, mathematicians, and experimenters
were theists. It was only later on, with the ef-
forts ofpeople likeThomasH.Huxley (who
referred to himself as “Darwin’s bulldog”)
that sciencewaswrested fromthecontrolof
religious institutions and self-taught, finan-
cially independentnaturalists.

What we face today is a kind of self-ful-
filling prophecy. The climate of academia,
since the time of Huxley, has become in-
creasingly hostile to theism. It has nothing
todowith the toolsor theactual techniques
employed. Given the prevailing orthodoxy,
it shouldcomeasnosurprise that theistshave
avoided scienceor, perhaps, havehad their
careers stymied by the disapproval of senior
scientists andacademics.According toa sur-
vey of the National Academy of Sciences—
yes, the very same institution that published
theguidebookImentionedearlier—only7%
of itsmembers professed a “personal belief”
inGod;20.8%weredoubtfuloragnostic, and
nearly 72.2%expresseda “personaldisbelief”
in God (Larson and Witham, 1998). When
brokendownbydiscipline, the survey showed
that biologists—thosewhowork in thebranch
of science that arguably is vestedmostheav-
ily in evolutionary theory—had the lowest
rate of belief in God (5.5%). This put lie to
the claim of NAS president Bruce Alberts,
quoted in this same report, that “There are
manyveryoutstandingmembersof this acad-
emy who are very religious people, people
who believe in evolution, many of them bi-
ologists.”Bycomparison,Galluppolls show
consistently thatnineoutofeverytenAmer-
icans express an affiliation with one religious
group or another.

Ideas Have Consequences

One final point of emphasis: many theists
believeepistemicnaturalismpresentsnoprob-
lems for their faith. But such a commitment
cannot be made without consequences. In
particular, if a believing scientist must as-
sume thatGod is absent fromthecausalhis-
toryofnature, thenhisGodbecomestheGod
ofdeism,not theGodof revealed theism.

The God of deism is an Absentee Land-
lordWhocreated theUniverseand left it run-
ning. Such a God has had no interaction
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with mankind. He has not revealed Himself
to us in signs or wonders, nor in the Incar-
nationofChrist. He did not reveal Hiswill
onMount Sinai, nor throughprophecies,
visions, dreams, anddirect communication
with inspired men. Still, the Enlightenment
deists made an exception: we could detect,
they admitted, the signs of a Creator in the
purpose andorderofHis creation.

Even thismuch is toomuch fordyed-in-
the-wool Darwinists. No one has expressed
this viewwithmore clarity thanRichardDaw-
kins.Hewill agree that living things exhibit
the tell-tale signsofdesignandplanning,but
he then will insist that this is nothing more
thanan illusion (Dawkins, 1986,pp.1,21).Be-
ing the true disciple of Darwin that he is,
Dawkins credits all theworkof creation toa
blind, purposeless process called natural se-
lection. It will do no good to say that God
nudged the process along, creating an organ
here, a mutation there, because that makes
natural selectionappear inadequate.As long
asGod is involved, there is some formofdi-
vinecreation,which iswhatDarwinwas (and
Dawkins is) trying toavoid.

It likewise will donogood topushGod
fartherbackandallowHimtoset the initial
starting conditions—withnatural selection
bringing about His ends—because natural se-
lectionhasnogoalorpurpose. In sucha sce-
nario, itwouldbe impossible toknowwheth-
er God was responsible—which is the whole
pointof epistemicnaturalism.

If a scientist claims to be a theist, and
clings to the orthodoxy promoted by Mayr
andtheNAS, thenhecannot findaplace for
God in the historical events of this world.
NotonlyhasGodfailedtorevealHimselfdi-
rectly, but He also has left no indirect signs
of Hiswork that canbedistinguished from
theoperationsofnature.Without suchsigns,
we can know nothing of His benevolence,
His knowledge, or His power (cf. Romans 1:
20).Weare leftwithsomethingeven less than
deism which, on the spectrum of beliefs, ba-
sically amounts to outright atheism. Prince-
ton theologian Charles Hodge recognized
this factover ahundredyears ago:

The conclusion of the whole matter is
that thedenialofdesign innature is vir-
tually the denial ofGod. Mr.Darwin’s
theory does deny all design in nature;
therefore, his theory is virtually athe-
istical—his theory, not himself. He be-
lieves in aCreator.Butwhen that Cre-

ator, millions on millions of years ago,
did something—calledmatter anda liv-
inggermintoexistence—andthenaban-
doned the universe to itself to be con-
trolled by chance and necessity, without
anypurposeonhispart as to the result,
or any intervention or guidance, then
He is virtually consigned, so far as we
are concerned, tononexistence (1874,p.
155).

Logically, epistemicnaturalism implies
the absenceofGodfromthisworld.For all
practical purposes, it implies the absence of
God from all reality. The step from epistem-
icnaturalism tometaphysical naturalism is
a very short one indeed. Now let us look at
theotherhalfof thedebate.

“Creation”

Tobelieve in creation is tobelieve that the en-
tire cosmosowes its existence to apurpose-
ful, intelligentCreator.Youcanseehowdif-
ficult it is to fitnaturalistic evolutionintothis
definition. Of course, just like “evolution,”
the word is used in other ways.

In its broadest sense, “creation” refers to
something’s coming into being. Sometimes
you will hear about scientists’ “creation” of
life in the laboratory, or even evolution’s
“creating”new species. It is important that
we consider the context, and not think that
the materialist is “giving away the store” ev-
ery timeheuses thewordcreation.

Inanarrower sense, the term“creation”
is usedby theists tomeandivine creationor,
as it is known in theological circles, creatio ex
nihilo (“creation fromnothing”). Typically
it is linked to thedoctrineof creation that is
derived fromthe first verse ofGenesis: “In
the beginning, God created the heavens and
the earth.”

Opinions diverge, unfortunately, on how
to understand the subsequent verses (see, for
example, Thompson, 2000). Liberal schol-
arshiptends todismiss theCreationaccount
as allegorical or mythological. However, the
same scholars quite often are committed to
epistemic naturalism, and would not insist
onasupernaturalorigin for theUniverseand
life inanycase.

Many believers accept the reality of a di-
vine creation,but areof theopinion that the
timing and method must be accommodated
to the claims of orthodox science. In other
words, the classic amoeba-to-man story of
evolution is correct in its overall picture, but
Godintervenedatoneormorepoints.Some-
one who holds this view may wish to take
Genesis seriously (albeitnotat facevalue),yet
propose somesortofconcordance theory to
bring thebiblical text in linewith theevolu-
tionary picture just mentioned. They might
suggest, for instance, that God really did cre-
ate light on the first day, but the word “day”
means something other than a 24-hour pe-
riod.Anotherpopular view imagines an ini-
tial creationrepresentedbyverse1, followed
by an undocumented period of geological
time, and a divinely wrought make-over in
the remainderof the chapter.

Despite these concessions,none satisfies
therequirementofevolutionarynaturalism,
namely, that all natural things shouldhave
naturalistic explanations.Thiswouldapply
to any supernatural intervention,whether
it came in one grand, creative moment, or
was spreadover time.

By farthemostcommonuseof“creation”
ties the word to the modern creation science
movement.Other labels includeyoung-Earth
creation and, as it normally is tagged by the
media and other opponents, creationism.
Thisposition takes the traditional,historical
viewof theGenesis text asdetailing the cre-
ationof all theUniverse in six literaldays.

Given that “creation” encompasses a di-
versity of views within theism, it might seem
to present a broad-based resistance to mate-
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rialistic evolution. In reality, because many
theists believe they can keep their cake and
eat it too (by appearing to affirm a Creator-
God while adhering to the principle of epi-
stemic naturalism), young-Earth creation-
ists typically are singledout foropposition.
This isnot somuchbecause theyhave rejected
naturalism,but because they have rejected
theoverall evolutionarypicturewhilemain-
taining thatHoly Scriptureprovides an in-
terpretive check on answers coming out of
science.Darwinists have beenwilling to al-
low theistson their sideonly so longas they
werewilling toacknowledge that evolution,
broadly speaking, was a correct description
of the history of life on Earth. Confessions
of faithordiscussionsofbiblical textsmight
be accepted in this context, butonly to assure
naturalists that theistic religioncouldaccom-
modate any theory they had to offer.

“Creationversus evolution,” therefore,
doesnotdivide along the lines that the two
keywords, takenat face value,might seemto
imply. In thepublic arena, young-Earth cre-
ationists must take on the whole gamut of
naturalists, fromoutright atheists to anyone
whowould carve out a space forGod in an
otherwiseunbroken seriesofnatural causes
and events. On one front, young-Earth cre-

ationists must weather attacks from fellow
theistsonthe issueofbiblical interpretation.
Onanother front, their strongcommitment
to thebiblical text raises fears of state/church
conflicts, tosaynothingof theperceivedcon-
flictbetween reasonand revelation expressed
by Mayr. Unfortunately, epistemic natural-
ism(acoreconcernofyoung-Earthcreation-
ists, and something that should concern all
theists) gets lost in the fray—hence the reason
for reframing thepublicdebate in termsof
intelligent design.

[to be continued]
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A REMINDER ABOUT
ROCK-SOLID FAITH: HOW TO BUILD IT

In April of this year, we released the first of a trilogy of books that we are publishing
under the general theme of Rock-Solid Faith. In its 350 pages, volume one—Rock-Solid Faith:
How to Build It—contains thirteen chapters that make it ideal for use in quarterly Bible
class studies. Its four initial chapters investigate the many faces and causes of unbelief.
Three chapters are devoted to the cosmological, teleological, and moral arguments for the
existenceofGod.Twochapters examine thecompilation, content, and inspirationof the
Bible (including an in-depth discussion of the evidence that documents the Good Book’s
claim of being an inspired revelation from God—e.g., its unity, factual accuracy, fulfilled
prophecy, scientific foreknowledge, etc.). The last four chapters discuss the deity of Christ,
God’s plan for man’s salvation, the essentiality, singularity, and uniqueness of Christ’s
church, and themercyandgraceof a sovereignGod.

Also, as of July 2000we released a 13-lessonvideo series that accompanies the book les-
son-by-lesson. There are five tapes in the series, with each lecture being approximately 38
minutes long (so that thevideopresentationsmaybeused inBible class settings alongwith
thebook).Thevideosare soldonly insets,whichsell for$85 ($5s/h). Cost for thebookis
$10/copy,with a15%discount for 10ormore copies (postage is $2per single copyor10%
formultiplecopies).Forcreditcardordersororders tobebilledtochurches, callus toll-free
at 800/234-8558. [Dr. Thompson has just completed volume two in the trilogy. It is
being typeset at this timeand isplanned for release early in2001.]
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“SO YOU BELIEVE IN INTELLIGENT DESIGN—BUT WHY?”
In this month’s issue of Reason & Revelation, Trevor Ma-

jor, our Director of Scientific Information, has authored the
first of a two-part series explaining and discussing one of the
hottest topics going in the current controversy over creation
andevolution—the intelligentdesignmovement. It is a concept
worth knowing about, because those involved in the move-
ment are having a very real impact as a result of their empha-
sis on the idea that youdonot get apoemwithout apoet, a law
without a lawgiver, a paintingwithout apainter, or designwith-
out a...designer.

This point has not been lost on evolu-
tionists. In the preface to his 1986 book,

The Blind Watchmaker, British evo-
lutionist Richard Dawkins wrote:

“The complexity of living or-
ganisms ismatchedby the ele-
gant efficiency of their ap-
parent design. If anyone does-
n’t agree that this amount of
complex design cries out for
an explanation, I give up!”
Dr. Dawkins then spent more
than 300 pages struggling to
provide an explanation that
would convince people that
design does not necessarily re-
quire a designer (or that the
“apparent” design we see in

nature is just that—apparent, not real). Impossible task, that.
Why so? As another evolutionist, physicist Paul Ricci, put it:
“It is true that everything designed has a designer.” In fact,
Mr. Ricci called such a statement “analytically true”—mean-
ing that it is soobvious as to requireno formal proof.

Truth be told, those of us associated with the work of Apol-
ogetics Press havebeen stressing these twopoints formore than
twenty years. The “apparent design” in nature does indeed “cry
out for an explanation” because such design “has a designer.”
When we began this work late in 1979, one of our goals was to
make available biblically sound, scientifically accurate, afford-
ablematerials thatwouldhelppeople cometoacknowledge such
design—and get to know the Designer! To that end, in 1981 we
began producing Reason & Revelation, which has been pub-
lished without interruption ever since. Over the past two dec-
ades, we have authored hundreds of articles that document not
only the design inherent in various aspects of the Universe,
but also how to recognize the signature of God appended to
each of these masterpieces.

Many of those articles still are available via bound volumes
of Reason & Revelation. We recognized as we wrote the arti-
cles that many of them would have an appeal long after their
original publication date. Topics include (but are not limited
to) evolution versus God’s design, the evidence of the fossil
record, the good science of creationism, molecular/genetic
studies of humans, the originof races, andmanyothers.

We still have in stockboundvolumes for the years 1994-1999,
each of which contains all twelve issues for that year, as well as
an extensive index and combbinding imprintedwith the year
of publication. Individual volumes are $8.00 each. Or, you
may order the complete set of six volumes at a special price of
$45. To order with a credit card, call us toll-free at 800/234-8558.
To order by mail, calculate shipping at $1.50 for the first vol-
ume, plus $0.50 for each additional volume. You can obtain
a wealth of material—without having to be wealthy! Don’t miss
out on these valuable articles. Order yours today! (They make
great gifts for friends and relatives, too.)

— Bert Thompson
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